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loker’* «orner.Fashion Notea.•• A,” No. 142.1886.HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

STEAM Sand color I» • new shade, which 
combines well with bright red.

Black silk stockings can be made to 
last much longer by haring cotton 
feet.

There are a number >1 neat checks 
shown in wool dress fabrics, a pretty 
mixture is of blue and gold.

Violet end heliotrope are larorile 
colors. A pretty combination lor a cos
tume is a soit gray doth, with trim, 
micgs of violet velvet.

Pretty breakfast ceps are made of 
colored silk handkerchiefs, fully draped 
and edged with two rows of knife-plait
ed lace.

Chicken Cholera. In the SUPREME COURT.PfoCttfoMtt*.
The symptoms of cholera * e great ' 

thirst, a nervous, anxious el rresaion, 
greenish droppings, and rapid prostra
tion. Its work is done quick. ', usual
ly killing the birds in twenty.four 
hours dr less. When it attacks a flock 
the sick birds must be separated from 
the others, and * thorough cleaning and 
disinfection of the whole premises— 
yards, coops, and even the roosts and 
nests— must be made by sprinkling 
water, to every gallon of which an

of carbolic acid is added. rp
Although hundreds of remedies have 1 

been proposed, it is doubtful if a sure 
has yet been discovered for this 

terrible scourge of the poultry yards.
The beet mode of treating a large flock 
of fowls ia to allow them no drinking 

[water at all, but add a tableepooulul ol 

strong liquid carbolic to a quart ol 
water, and uae this water for mixing 
the soit lood, which should consist ol 
two pounds of corn meal, one pound ol 
parched flour, half a pound of fenu- 

ounce of bretd soda.
bark ol

Johxht was Posted ox Mieaoi.es.— 
Little Johnny Jordan was a passenger 
on a suburban train. Beside him sat s 
tail, solemn-looking man with side 
whiskers. In front were Johnny’s Pe 
and Ma, and behind him hie Aunt Het
ty. The whole party bad been to 
church and the man sitting bdslde 
Johnny was the minister going out fi 
a pend the afternoon with the Jordans.

‘ My little man,’ said the minister to 
Johnny, • Did you pay close attention 
to the sermon T’

• Yeeelt.’
• Do you remember that I said some

thing about miraclesV
• Yeesir.’
< Well Johnny, do yon know whet a 

miracle is f
• Yeesir.’
• fell me, please.’

• Well, all 1 know about it Is 
this morning that it would be a miracle 
if we could go to church once without 
having the minister taggia’ home wHb 
us to dinner. I guess this baln’t no 
mlr——*

‘ Johnny Jordan I (from the front 
seat.) Will you some here this min
uter

* Yea’m.’

Between MATILDA MILNEB,Plaintiff,
a cur’s bhwino girls.

Seamstresses and their Small Wages In 
New Tor*.

LORO HOOKS FOB A PITTAN0B-— 
WORE THEY DO, AND THE PRICES TH1V

—AND—

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.
Best in the Market 1

Unequalled for Spreading! Finish and Durability !

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

|
Sft

WORK
TO BE BOLD AT

WARE ROOM,GET.
At a role,aeamstre«aee on men’» wear 

receive the least pay according 
flatness of the work and the extreme 
ears bestowed upon it, though work on 
some women’s garments is Illy enough 
paid. The large tailor and manufac
turing establishments give ail their 
work outside, and it is ouriously divid

ed up. Some women 
parts'tbit require special basting. The 

outs out so many costs and with 
them sit the linings, buckram and 
Velvet which are necessary, and these 
are graded in a methodical manner and 
each sire placed by itself, in some 
esses men do the itiobing of the seams, 
but generally women do that. Then 
they are all given to the pressera and 
then to the batters. From them they 
go to the liners, after which they are 
sent to the tiniabera and the button
hole makers. They are afterward given 
to those who sew on the buttons, »n<t 
then others take out the bastings, after 
which the pressera again have them, 
and finally the inspector orders the 
tickets and little silk patch with lhe
firm's name sewn oo. rh" l*“ PM do nol .at should be forced by cram-
eoni”°:ko"eeoboo*-; ...«.1^»™»fm. »i,.
tbe work i* done on a dozen. coals ana e
each doseu as soon a* finished is fasten lure twice a y ,,
" together and returned. When ,he •»«•’•» Wllb ,urke>''
wor k’i»* returned I He inspected, and if -til the bird, begin to recover

the least imperfection is discerned the Then add twenty drop, of carbolic sc d

about"tbirtylfive or forty cant, a day. warm, disioleot all dropping, a, -on 

king constantly and giving half a «» they accumulate, and bury or burn 
day to take the -ork and get more. In all dead birds--Amencan Agncultnnst 

tenement bouse lives a woman wbo 
supporta herself and three email cbild- 

hy finishing gentlemen's fine over»
She heme the satin linings and

Public Auction,
by the wberiff of the County of Annapolis, or 
bis deputy, at the Court House, (Shipley’s 
Hall) in Bridg

to the

:0 :----------
etown,onHK Subscriber wishes to inform his nu

merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

XJO one will deny that the finer a paint is ground, the longer it will wear and the more 
N surface it will oover, and if to this we add the fact that if the color le ground in w th 
the Lead and Oil, It will be seen that the paint will not ipot or lade, as is the ease with

it the same time hold Ita beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

ounce
Patent leather, though not favorably 

looked upon by many, ia to be worn 
in many grades of shoes, boots and 
slippers.

Faceted pearls are used in the forma
tion ol high standing military collars, 
with eosrf ends ol lace attached, pearl- 
beaded to correspond.

The new shade of black promises to 
be very popular, it has s peculiar fodi. 
an blue tint which has a suspicion ol 
gray in it, and ia invariably becoming 
to all complexions.

Evening gloves in delicate shades, 
have lace open work tope reaching far 
up the arm. These are very becoming 
to a handsome arm.

Among the novelties in jewelry are 
gold crochet hooks and knitting needles 
tipped with «mail stones, pearls and 
brilliants being mostly used.

Cashmere and camel’s hair are used in 
woollens for

Thursday, November 18th,
cure

at 11 o’clock in the forenojn,30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

receive those ma said *
"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L sale, made herein on the 8th day of 
October, 1886, unless before said day of sale 
the said defendant shall pay said plaintiff 
or her solicitor the amount due herein for 
debt, interest and costs, all the estate, right, 
title and interest and equity of redemption of 
the said defendant and of all persons claim
ing by or through him, of, in and to all that 
certain piece or parcel of marsh

taken from guarantee.
nutter

SSwiSSTsisK
talus J by applying to

i

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.
jgreek and an
Boil a pound of the the inner 
tbs red oak tree in half a gallon of wa. 
1er down to a quart. Take a pound ol 
the mixture, pour in a gill of the red 
oak bark decoction, stir it well, aod 
then add the carbolic water until the 
whole is ot a consistency of dough, but 
do not have it too stiff. Give them all 
they will eat of it. In fad, keep it 
before them all the time. Those that

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! LAND, Hie ‘Troth.'Parlor Suits range in price from
(XjIMITEIID.) The Rev. Dr. Brown wee recentlysituated in Bowpre Marsh, so called, in the 

Township of Annapolis, in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded and described as

S4:8 TO $200 called upon to marry an out-of-town 
couple at the guild-house. In Ibe 
course of the Episcopal service, the 
bridegroom is required to use the ex
expression, • 1 plight thee my troth.'

The husband expectant followed the 
rector of St. Paul'» through the service 
without hesitation, until these words 
were reached, when be sharply inqoto-

rpilE above Foundry 
I Company in addition 

I to their general stock of 
STOVE 8, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
ia., Ac., are prep»red to 
,el! the Celebrnted TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
N A1)I AN BUCKEYE 
;.od other improved Rakes.

A large stock oF MOW, 
ING MACHINE SECT- 

IONS, GUARDS. GUARD PLATES. 1UVKTS, Ae., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs atten 

ness and despatch. Charges moderate.

follows :—Bedroom Suits from
êsStï... On the south and west by lands owned by 

William T. Carty, on the north, north-eust 
and east by centre of creek, containing four 

described in the

1 combination with fancy 
young women, and with watered silk 
for older one*.

When hooka and eyes are used to fas
ten the bodies of dresses they are so 
placed amid the fullness of the plastron 
waistcoat ae to be invisible.

A pretty hat in a rich shade of gold
en has an embroidered net crown and 
brim of brown lace plaited, bows ol 
picot edged ribbon, and cluster of 
golden brown feathers in front.

Many basques are now simply out
lined with a silk cord in a contrasting 
color to the dress fabric.

$22 TO $200
acres, more or less, as 
mortgage to the plaintiff together with the 
appurtenances.

,
A FULL STOCK OF ed.TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit, remainder 

on delivery of deed.jr • What a that?’
Dr. Brown wae somewhat nonphaeeed

by the unexpected question, but, ad
apting himself to the exigency, Ex
plained,—

• Troth means fealty or fidelity.’ ,
• Oh, well.’ said the cautious candi

date for conjugal honore * if ibat’» »U, 
plight my troth. The only kind of a

.. „ troth I know anything about ie the oneblue cloth tailor made suit, out tned fee<J ,he ig, out nf| ,nii j ,hough|
with n gold oord, was simple, but « y* m,yhe ,ou me»nt to insinuate we ere 
like »nd pretty.-Godey * Lady Book. golng hfe in , pen.’-Buffalo Cour-

Household
Furniture

J. AVARD morse,
High Sheriff.This will be abso*

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1886. 5it32.

1886. In the Supreme CourtW. A. CRAIG, Manager.Of -A. 11 Kinds.
A marineIn the matter of the Petition and Applica

tion of FLETCHER WHERLOCK, lor 
tl.e foreclosure ot a mortgage made t*y 
lb., late HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN, hi- wile, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873. etc.

TO BB SOLD AT

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

hA
A FINE LOT OF

<<■!

GILT ier.wor

Windsor & Annapolis Rniw’y 

Time Table.

3s- A Lucky Man.
* A lucky man is rarer tliao a while crow 

says Juvenal, and we think he knew. 
However, we have heard of thousands of 
lucky ones and we propose to li t their 
secret out. They were people broken down 
in health, suffering with liver, blood and 
skin diseases, ecrolula, dropsy, snd 
sumption, and were lucky enough to hear 
of and wise enough to use Dr. Pierce’s 
-Golden Medical Discovery,’ the sovereign 
blood purifier, tonic and alterative of the 
age.

iiA
for November, The Window.

The other day a very dainty young 
woman in black, with a mourning veil 
— not too mourning, juat about mourn
ing enough—so draped ae to set off hat 
shapely head and neck to advantage, 
entered a large stationery store on 
Washington street, and said sweetly to 
a clerk behind the counter : —

• Do you have kinds of mourning 
cards T’

• Yea’m ; we have the cards, and can 
get them engraved for you.’

• Oh. 1 don’t want the kind they get 
engraved —1 want playing cards, yon 
know.’

‘ Mourning playing cards I’
‘ Why, yea, don't you think they 

would be real nice and tasty V
The clerk was obliged to confess that 

the trade hadn't yet reeehed the point 
of suppliyng playing cards wills mourn
ing borders for bereaved loverv ot whist 
and draw poker, and the lady left the 
«tore visibly disappointed.

A Neglected Crop. Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hid deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Hag
gles Sc Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

ran
It would be better for ue if we con-ooete.

■ewa in tbe sleeve linings and tb« vel. 
vet collar and puts In several stays, in 
*11 setting from eight to ten thousand 
stitches on each, and earns at most 
fifty-five cents a day. Out of this she 
pays $5 a month for rent. She woika 
Sundays toe. She sends her babies to 
a kindergarten, where they are fed.but 
in the summer tbe school is dosed, and

Received a full stock of 
FANCY GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, at n o’clock in the forenoon,
R1RTHDAY CARDS ^HOTO^^AU- PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
BlRPHDAi CARDS, 1 HU_L gale made herein on the 5th day of 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HA II Qotober jggô, unless before the day of sale 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. t^e amount due to the petitioner for principal. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, fUFF BOX ,ntereet and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
and PUFF, ENVELOPES and STATION- hig solicitors, all the estate, right, title, in-

...... ERY, STEEL PENS AND AÜT0MA- terest and equity of redemption of the said
TIC PENCILS. late Henry A. Packer, and of all persons

claiming or entitled by, from or under the said 
late Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

eider tbe manure made on tbe farm as a 
crop ; and it is strange that we do not 
do so, for it is a product of tbe farm 
and lias a money value as much as 

When we once

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

ae

Saturday, November 13th, ;g-The Subscriber would also state that he 
oas added a quantity ofcorn or bay or ootton. 

consider manure as a crop, we will take iISTew Woolen Underclothes for Women,

Every one must have noticed bow 
suddenly and frequently tbe temper
ature has changed all through this last 
spring and summer. Maud and 1 were 
continually having colds, faceacbe and 
toothache, until some one told us that 
by wearing underclothing with some 
proportion of undyed wool in it we 
should complete counteract this ten 
dency to cold-catcbiog. 
ceseively disagreeable to be constantly 
subject to toothache, which is nbt only
painful but disfiguring, I tried the new Mira ef tara the»
olan first but it succeeded so well that —A Chestnut ot. Miss of lees than
kaud soon lollowed suit, and will real- five aummera. who wa. playing in the 
Iv feel immense benefit from wearing yard and observing the work, of nature 
it. The sort vre bave adopted ie called surprised her father the other day with 
Guntborpe. and ia wholly undyed, dyes tbe following question» end original 
having been found to be very injurious conclusion : ’ Papa, doe. God make the 
in garments that come in contact with worms 7 ‘ Yea daughter r Pa. dace 
skin. As it is not all wool, but s mix- God make the hopper toad to eat th* 
lure of that and ootton, there ia noi l he worm up T ‘ * eP0,J,,°' 
disagreeable, fluffy -en.atioo that at should like o know wbat He bothered 
tends the ordinary woollen underoloth Hi» bead with tbe worms for if He bad 
ice It is made into articles for men's to make the hopper toed to eat IhemP 
wear, sa well as women’» and children's. Her father did not attempt to marvel 
I Wish you would try it. It ia not at thi.juvenile puaile. for he felt that A 
all expensive, and as we have derived was too much for him. 
great benefit from it. I am sure you 
would too.

just as much pride in making a big crop 
of manure as of corn j and we will no 
more allow part of the manure crop to 
go to waste, tbau we would part of tbe 
wheat or bay crop. Generally but lit* 
tie can be charged against the product 
tion of tbe manure crop ; all tbe cost 
is often tbe expense of harvesting, 
(gathering and storing), this crop. On 
the most fertile farms this crop is worth 
to tbe farmer several times tbe cost of 

And it is tbe greatest

p.m. - a. a. a. M.
1 30 1 5 30 :...........
1 48, 5 55 ...........
2 08 6 25 ...........
2 22 6 46
2 30 7 00  .-. .
2 45 7 25 ............
2 55 j 7 43 ...........
3 03 7 57...........
3 18 832 ...........

MACHINERY I Annapolis—leave.....
nd UUI ..............

0

14 Bridgetown .........
19 Paradise ..............

how sbe lives and keeps them in 
olothee and fire, none but those who 
live in the same way know. Just now 
another woman with one child is sb*r 
ing her room and her rent, which re
lieves her a little. The man she obtains 
work from has a factory, also a fine tail 
oring establishment, and the class of 
work these women do ts for overcoate 
which cost forty and fifty dollars. Al
lowing each of tbe ten workers on each 
coat ten cents for what she does, and 
ibe cutter and inspector each fifty 
cents, the cost of making a man's tine 
overcoat is about two dollars. Many 
manufacturers give all their work to 
contractors after it is cut out, and they 
in turn give it out in small parcels to 
ibe poor women wbo do it,and to make 
money themselves grind them down to 
tbe very lowest figure. Other con 
tractors take in large quantities ol work 
ahd then hire hands in their dwn work- 

and set them to work there.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

22 Lawrence town ....
28 Middleton ........
32 Wilmot.................
35 Kingston ..............
42 Aylesford..............
17 Berwick...................... j 3 32 |
59 Kentville—arrive ..J 

Do—leave.
64 Port Wiliams.
66 Wolfville.........
69 Grand Pre.....
77 Hantsport................. 5 05 : H 50 .

p.u-
84 Windsor............. .".... 6 30 12 45

116, Windsor Junot......... j 0 50 3 15
ISOHalifax—arrive....... 1 7 25

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. (K F LAND,8 55

4 00 9 45 .
4 15 10 40 
*28 11 00

....... 4 34! 11 10

.......  5 43 1 11 22

As it was ex
situated in the Tovmbip of Wilmot, and 
bounded as follows :—

Beginning at tbe north side of the old new 
Canard road.at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly owned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thence along the north side of said

. , ____ ^ road until it comes to the east boundary of
"Unlocks all the clogged avenues OX tfie jand, now ocaupied by James Brown, th nee 

Bowels, Kidneys and at right angles northerly along said boundary
ing off gradually without weakening the untilBit 8trjkeg the middle or centre of Little 
system, all the impurities and loul Kiverf go caiied, thenoe along the middle or 
humors of the secretions; at the same centre part 0f said river until it strikes said 
time Correcting Acidity Of the western boundry of said lands formerly own- 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased,
pepaia, Headaches, Dizzine88, thence southerly at right angles along said 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness boundary to the bounds first mentioned, con- 
of the Rfriw, Dropsy» Dimness Of taining by estimation six acres, more or less. 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, Also a certain piece Ol parcel of land lying 

A.*. P.M. Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering Of „djacent thereto, deeded to Beriah VanBus-
.......... ... 2 30 the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- kirk by Thomas Holland, described as fol-
5leiivc 7 38 7 05 3 10 erai Debility ; all these and many lows: Beginning at the centre of Little
n......l 8 55 10 00 5 15 other «tîmilar Complaints yield to the River, so called, adjoining the oast boundary

a 17 10 32! <03 h influence ol BÜBDOCK of lot No. 3, of the Johustune let, so culled,
39 11 05 6 33 -ryi i-iz-vT) ■RTTTEBS. thence along the center of said river easterly

y^9 11 30 6 46 x>-uw-v * 63 links or until it comes to the west side of
£ 11 30 6 55 | ^ HUSrBN â CO., Proprietors, Toronto, a large stone, thence north 7 degrees, west 88
kj 12-20 7 10 I------------------------------- - links to a stake and stones, thence north 88

?i —IKolics of Clasp of Partimlip.
12 I _Ü__ until it strikes the centre of said river, theuce

along the centre of said river to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation one-half 
acre, more or less, together with all tbe op

to tbe said lots

J. B. REED.harvesting.
wonder of our farming that we do not 
afart put in tbe (all with a determina
tion to make a better oat, potato or to
bacco crop. Tbe cleanly mao will bar- 
vesta large manure crop, because he 
will gather up ill tbe refuse and put it 
in the compost heap. He will have 
clean stables, clean bains, olean yards 
— a clean farm ; and cleanliness is tbe 
preserver of health. Thus we see that 
while tbe wheat or potato crop supplies 
strength and energy, tbe manuie crop, 
closely gathered and well kept, pre
vents tho agents of disease from steal
ing away that strength. Pride in the 
manure crop goeth before wealth and 
health — American Agriculturist for No
vember.

BROWNS
MILLS,

3 55

f i
Û

GOING WEST.
£ § 
| 3

CL
A. M.
7 00

SnLawrencetown.

Sawing,
............ !0 Halifax— le:

14 Windsor Jun
46 Windsor......
53 Hantsport.......
61 Grand Pre......
64 Wolfville........
66 Port Williams ......... 9 5
71 Kentville—arrive. .. 10 0

Grinding,
U «REASON ABL8 Mr. MaGWBS-—Nobody 

outride of the profession has any Idea how 
difficult it is for an editor to please sot^» 
of his patrons. For instance, a w estera 
paper announces a* follow* Mr. Magult» 
will watli himself before he assumes the 
office of sheriff.' This msde Maguire 
mad, and he demanded a retraction, which 
the paper made thus : * Mr. Magui 
quests us to deny that he will wash him
self before he assumes the office of sheriff.* 
Oddly enough, this only enraged Magnteh 
the more.—Texas Siftings.

Threshing.
room
When tbe work requires machine stitch 
ing they allow tbe girls the use of ma
chines, charging them ao much a «lay 
for tbe use of them, and they pay by 
tbe piece always. Some of the work is 
of tbe cheapest quality and some of it 
again of tbe richest and finest, but how. 
ever it is the girl’s pay remains about 
the same, just enough to keep body and 
soul together while living in tbe most 
squalid manner. There are immense 
quantities of this work done in tbe 
poor houses in tbe city by the 
of families wbo cannot leave their lit- 

In cases of contagious dis. 
tbe work goes on just tbe same,

Tbe Rebellion
In the North- west has been suppressed and 
our citizens can now devote reasonable 
attention to their corn-. The only sure, 
safe, and painless remedy is Putman's 
Painless Corn Ex tact or. It never fails; 
never makes sore spots worse than tbe orig
inal discomfort. See tbat you get ‘Put 
uam’s aud take none other.

**Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order. Do—leave......... 10 25
... lq 52
.... It 04
...: u io
.... 11 27
.... 11 37
.... H 52

83 Berwick.................
88 Aylesford .............
95 Kiugsten ............
98 Wilmot.................

102 Middleton ............
108 Lawrencetown....

35 The Law Firm of
TTAVING a firit-olnss Gray's full power 
Li. Thrcsh'ug machine capable of thresh 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till ooders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

A Queer Occupât Dn.
18 T- D- & E. RUGCELES, pendages and appurtenances 

of land belong or in anywise appertaining.
TERMS —Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff. 
5U32,

A COLLECTION OP EVERY SORT OP BUT* 
TON KNOWN TO CIVILISATION.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and

P.M.......  12 00 The Faith op a Little Child.--At a 
certain country church it was decided 
by the members to assemble together 
at a given time to pray for rain, which 
was badly needed lor the growing crops. 
At tbe appointed hour the people be* 

to gather, and one little fellow 
trudging up with an umbrella al« 

most as big as bimselL 
« What did you bring that for, young 

eter ?’ some one asked, with a smile.
« So’s I wouldn’t get wet going home,’ 

was the confident reply.
It is safe to ssy that not one in the 

large gathering had come similarly 
provided, and that not a housewife bad 
of them all had set out her tubs and 

to catch the rain-water as it would

A queer occupation ie that of a queer 
little shriveled-up old mai who occu
pies a queer little shop or one of tbe 
uptown streets in New York city. The 
shop has two front windows, In one 
bangs a card bearing the legend, ‘ But
tonholes inside,’ and in the other is 
another with tbe inscription, 1 Any but 
ton matched - ten cents only.1 
in are shelves and counters covered 
with pasteboard trays, containing a 
larger collection of buttons, probably 
than can be found anywhere else in 
New York. There ie every sort of but
ton known to civilization In the back 
of the shop is a bench li e a cobbler’s 
where the old man silt all the day 
cross-legged. A prêt r-,faced little 
girl, wbo looks old for lit size, waits 
upon customers. Sbe is he little old 
man’s granddaughter. They match 
buttons and sew them or the coats or

3 20111 Paradise ..
116 Bridgetown..........
124 Roundhill ............

Man's UNaaLFUHMXie.—‘He-Well.»illl 
it looks as though the steamer wee 
about to «ink, and there are no life- 
preservers,'

She - 1 Oh, Harry, what shall we do?'
He-* 1 bare thought. Babies,I bare 

heard, will not sink. If the worst 
cornea i'll throw little Bobbie in end 
you oatch hold of him.'

She—' What will become of you?’
He-' Oh,never mind me. I’ll arrange 

to get e door or two. That'll keep me

.... 12 13 3 42
...... 12 31 4 10

130 Annapolis — arrive.. 12 50 I 4 35 T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Bridgetown, Oct. 11th, 1886.TTsT stock,
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves «fcc. QDa hour added will give Halifax time.
Best fresh ground Cornuieal, Graham, Buck- Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. ui., for 
Ac., Ac. Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An-

Logs and grain bought at market rates. n a polis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice day, p. m., 

and at Bottom prices 1 Trains of the Western Counties Railway
Cash. > leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave

Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. tr.
Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 

every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.
Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar

mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even-

PARKER & DANIELS, in«I.runàa«alSUamm leave St. John
at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. riday for •• Eratport, Portland and Bo.ton
Trains of the Provincial and New England 

Money invested on Real Estate Securities Rftü Line leaves St. John for Bangor,
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor- m daj|yt except Saturday evening and 
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, §J,nday morning.
N. S. Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis
J.O.H. PARKBB. O. T. DANIILS, B. A. w.ry Tu.sday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,

for Digby. , w
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Keâtville, Ovt. 14th, 1886.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C , Edwin Bug
gies, B- A., and llarry lluggles, B A-

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf_____

mothers “A,” NO. 138.1886.
g«n
cameIn the SUPREME COURT.tie cues. LOVELL'S

Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES. Plain-
GAZETTEER AND HISTORYend the germs of atekneas oan Ue 

carried in tbe fine coat of the society 
Where the girls or women can

tiff,With-
—AND—

WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBEL 
[B.L. w.] CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE, 

Defendants.

Terms,— —or THB—

Dominion of Canada,man.
leave and go into stores or factories 
they bave a chance to earn more money 
but on tailoring the pay is cruelly

J. A. BROWN & CO. up.
Lawrencetown, Aagust 1884. IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.,

— An experienced Pilot.—Off Marseil
les : 4 You are sure you know all the 
sunken rocks about here?’ inquired the 
captain ef the new pilot, who bod just 
taken the helm. ‘Know them T I should 
think I did !* was the confident reply. (A 
sudden bump—s portentous crash—the 
ship gapes open.) 4 See, there’s one F he 
calmly continued. The rest of the con
versation was drowned in the midst of the 
waves.—Courrier du Midi.

rno BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
_L number of subscribers is obtained te cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.50. to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50. to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please semi for Prospecta».
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publisher.

Upon hearing Mr. E. Buggies, one of the 
solicitors for the plaintiff herein, and upon 
reading the affidavit of Edwin Buggies, filed 
the 5th day of October, 1886, and the 
papers on file herein and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Alice Chute, one ot the above 
named defendants, do appe 
within thirty days from the 
that this order bo published in the Wkkkly 
Monitor, newspaper, published at Bridgetown 
in the County aforesaid, for four consecutive 
weeks, by one insertion each week and that a 
copy of the said writ of summons and at this 
order be sent by a prepaid post letter to the 
said Alice Chute, addressed to her et 120 
Washington street, Lynn, in the State of 
Massachusetts, in the United States of 
America, and, it is ordered, that the said 
publication and the said posting of this order 
and writ of summons be sufficient service of 
the said writ on the said defendant, .Alice

pans
pour from tbe roof in answer to the as
cending petition.

•mall.
• There are several places where 
shrewd men have bought up a number 
of old sewing machines, and these they 
either rent or sell to those who have 
none, end take tjzeir pay in work. For 
an old machine not worth $10 lbey will 
make these unfortunate poor pay from 
$30 to $50 in work at starvation prices. 
The work they give is usually men’s 

drawers and overalls and 
well as the commonest

—Night Editor—4 What confounded fool 
went lip to the symphony concert for us 

Young Harvard Graduate

ar to this action 
date thereof, and

to-uight ?’
(meekly)—4 I did, sir.’ Night Editor— 
4 You ? oh, yes, you're the new reporter. 
Well, now, look here, young man, I want 
to tell you oue thiug. You say 4 A bril
liant and highly-cultivated audience attend 
ed the symphony concert in Music Hall

That

Montreal, 4th August, lb86.
vests of gentlemen and r a dresses of 
ladies. They have a good many cus
tomers, principally young men, who 
have lost a button or two, and haven’t 
any one to sew them on or can't match 
the buttons in tbe regular stores. 
They often have calls from seamstresses 
also, wbo need a few buttons they can't 
find elsewhere. The old gentleman 
has been making up his collection for 

He has a number of tailor

—41 regret to zay zat Mademoiselle 
Fayette eez a leetle bars© zis evening/ 
explained a French manager to an 
English-speaking audience, wbo had 
assembled to hear a prima donna ting.
4 Trot her out, then, if she's a little 
horse,' bellowed an urchin, whose feel 
bung over the railing on the gods' gals 
lery.

EYE, EAR ANB THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

J. H. CHUTE last night. Now that won’t do. 
might-work very 
St. Louis, hut it won’t go down in Boston. 
All audiences in Boston are brilliant and 
highly cultivated. You can say *a typi
cal Boston audience ' if you want to, hat 
the blue pencil goes through4 brilliant and 
highly-cultivated ’ on this desk every 
time.’

common
ZETOIR/ well in Cincinnati or

jumpers, as 
calico ahirta. Ami they earn the grati
tude of these unfortunate women by 
only retaining half tbe pi ice of tbe work 
toward tbe payment ol these machines 
each week. Sometimes it takes two 
years to pay for a ramshackle old ma
chine that these men base bought up 
for » few dollars, and by the time they 
get it paid for it ia good for nothing at 
all. Men's ahirta are sometimes made 
by girmg out lota of a dosen or ao to 
those who oan make them complete,but 
generally they are given out peaoemeal. 
For inatance a doien pair of wristbands 
and those little flaps which go at tbe 
bottom of tbe bosoms, the yokes, and 
then tbe sleeves and bands together, 
and finally tbe bosom, then the body 
and at laat the finishing off. 
iwifteet and neatest sewer on banda and 
flaps, with Ibe aid of a first-olaea ma
chine, can make »t home about fitly 
cents a day, from early morning to . 10 

Those who do tbe fella and

IVCIZDDLETOISr,
wishes to inform his friends and customers 

that his Importations for the
Chute.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, the 5th day ot 
October, A- D., 1886.

Corner Hollis «to Salter streets
HALIFAX. i Spring & Summer 1886, By the Court.

Sad., RICHD. J. USIACKE.
Pruthy.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf — A country oonple newly married 
stopped at a hotel at Brighton a few 
days and the groom called for some 

W ben asked what kind he would 
have, he replied . • We wants that kind 
of wine where the corks pop out end 
the liquor boils up like sospsode.' ^

4it3l—VIA—
are now about complete. A Bonanza Mine

of health is to bo found in Dr. R. V. 
Pierco’s 4 Favorite Prescription,’ to the 
merits of which as a remedy for female 
weakness aud kindred affections thousands 
testify.

years.
shops and dressmaking establishments 
which be visits regularly. From these

C-AZRaD-

W. Gt. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Ecc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
|ar Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 tl

“PALACE STEAMERS"
—or the—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
wine.MY STOCK

he gets odd buttons by the hundreds, 
very cheap. They charge only ten 
cents for any button that may be desir 
ed. Of course some of them are worth 
a good deal more than that, but as the 
demand is greatest (for the cheap kinds, 
a fair profit is mada* in the long run. 
In add4tionloja*rf»plying odd buttons 
and sewing them on while tbe custom* 
er wjiite, they also mend ragged button- 

[botes or make new ones where they 

have torn out.—Boston Transcript,

— is—

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Fall Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

—Spriggs--How much older is your 
sister than you Johnny ?

Johnny—I dunno. Maud useter be 
twenty*five years, then she was twentyi 
and now she ain’t only eighteen. I 
guess we’ll soon be twins.

—A young woman jouroeyiog alone from 
Seattle to Nanaimo recently, landed at Vic
toria, B. C., aud lier trunk was lauded at 
the wharf where the boat for Nanaimo 
would start. She didn't know this and 
hired an expressman lo take it to the Na
naimo wharf. He did 
made the girl pay in advance, aod then 
drove around the block and back to tbe 
starting place.

On and after Oet. 11th, the fine side-wheel 
Steamer 44 New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THUSDAY, at 
2 p. m.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

may be lookgj^ for. 

Middleton, April 13th, '86.John Ervin,
Barrister aid Attorney at Law,

40 !y.

BAY LINE. SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

He loaded it,
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
In Children or Adnlta

Steamer 44 Secret,” will leave AnnajjoHs and
day7 and Saturday'

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 6.
H. B. SHORT, Agt,, Digby, N. S.

—Girl of the period aged 8 ; 4 Come up 
closer, Sammy don't be walking off there 
by the curbstone. ’ Sammy ; 4 I don't 
want to.’ U. P. : 4 Well, you’d better, 
folks’ll think we married if we walk so far 
apart "

The
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN
destroyer ef

503r pd

EaglesoiVs^ Hotel I —The new remedy that has just been 
introduced lu thin country called Sevey.s 
East India Liniment is getting great praise. 
It is said to be the beat liniment in the 
market For sale by dealers and drug
gists.

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, '86.____________________

FOR SALE !—Losers of dogs will be interested in 
tbe following true story : A lady was 
visiting friends at tbe seaside, where 
tberè was a fine dog whose master was 
in the habit of giving him money every 
day to buy meat for his dinner from 
the butcher’s cart. The -ady, admiring 
tbe handsome, intelligent animal, call- 
ed him to her ae she sat at breakfast 
and fed him from her plate. Tbe dog 
atones went to bis master, and stand, 
ing on bia hind legs.pawed and scratch- 
ed at the gentleman’» breast pocket.
At first the master failed to understand 
and ordered him away ; but, the orea 
lure persisting, be finally said : ' Well,
I do believe be wants his money,’ and 
offered him a coin, which tbe dog in.
•lantly took, and trotting up to the 
friendly visitor, deposited it in her lap
with a wag of bia tail and a look which ' I jjj» th* Celebrated Raymond
•eemed to asy, ‘ 1 always pay tbe butch-1 *w * “ '“* 
er, end wbjr not jrou ?'—Boeton Gazette Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.

et night.
bodiee, in abort the other worker» earn 

average about tbe seme with the 
aid of their machine», 
all done but * finishing ’ require four 
guasets, six buttonhole» and 
tons, end this work la given out in 
large quantities to women in tenement 
bouses. They ere paid for the common 

•even cents a dosen shirts, and for 
irts nine to nine end a half 
,n shirts -forty.eight gua.

—Homely girls wbo don't believe 
that kissing will cure freckle»,occasion* 
ally try tbe experiment juat to convince 
the superstitious young men that there 
la nothing in it.

rpHE subscriber bos leased the premises 
_L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable aUeohed, 
for tbe accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

A Superior Jersey Cow,
on an Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown.

Tbe shirts when
— It was the policy of tbe good old 

gentleman to make hie children feel that 
home was the happiest place in tbe 
world ; and I value this delicious home 
feeling as one of the choicest gifts that 
a parent can bestow.

lOtf Cran ville A Queen Streets,five but* —Why ie a baby fed from ten to a 
dozen times a day 7 Because babies, 
bless ’em, should be filled up whenever 
they show systems of 4 hollernese.’

and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

conveyed to all parts of thewanother

large IMPORTATION
v
PW.iMZ.ZEr'OZR-Sü-TZH.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
assengers

county.
TERMS, moderate. —Granger—Been fishiti’ all day? Crusty 

old gentleman—Four boors, sir. Granger 
—Without bait? Crust old gentleman— 
Without Interruption, sir.

—Dr. E. A. Tefft, of Toronto, writes : 
4 I find Eaoar'h Phosphulzine even more 
than the maker recommends it to Ire, for 
consumption,scrofula, and all wasting dis*

ones
tbe finest 
oeoU e d<
■eta, sixty buttons and seventy two 
buttonholes V-New York Mail and

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.mOffice in —Of—

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

tweeds 9

GEORGE WHITMAN,—AMD—51 tf 00 —A California youth squeezed his girl 
so tight that he broke two of her ribs, but 
was comforted when sbe said : ' Go OO,
Hank, and bust the other twenty-two.'

—4 Well,’ said an Irish attorney, 
it plsze the court, if I am wrong in this, 
1 have another point that is equally 
conclusive. '

English WORSTEDS, __A promise should be given with enu*
It should be 1Exprut. REAL ESTATE » COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
ITOTICE. tion and kept with care, 

made by the heart and remembered by the 
head.To Rent.Just received at the 

23 U XT 33 STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

SPRING SUITS.

Extraordinary Potato Crop. An extra-

assK-jcrwsffK:
phint variety aod are unprecedenUy large. 
One potato was lound to weigh 3 lb 3 os., 
soother 2J lb, end• large numberoverîlb
each. Siity of the poUtoe. weigh about
10» Jb.—Condon, (®V*) WuMg Guette.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, Permission.—Dr. D. Me-N.^PMker" m".'l.C.. Halifax, N. S., T. D. 

Buggies, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.
Every attention given to the purchase end 

sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

i mHE house owned find occupied by C. JL C. Spinney,of Niclanx. Any person 
desiring Ibe same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods. __Pack your cares in as small a space as
you cun, so that you can carry them your
self, and not let them annoy others.

your
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor*
JOHN Z. BENT. Ilf.Niotaux, April 12th, '86.Match 15th, '86.
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